OUR PROFILE
RECOGNISE THE POSSIBILITIES
Our Story

“If you ask any parent of a child with special needs, they will tell you that having them changes you in ways you could never have imagined.”
It is an overwhelming thought. The fact that what seemed like our darkest days more than seven years ago, led to the creation of something that has been a source of ease and support for hundreds of others. Truly, there are forces that are working beyond our control, planning things for us that we cannot even fathom. Truly, Allah is the best of planners.

On January 12, 2011, we were gifted with a baby girl, Alaiyah. We learnt of her diagnosis of Down syndrome after her birth. Down syndrome is the most common chromosomal conditions with approximately 1 out of every 700 children being born with it. It is important to understand that Down syndrome is not a disease. It occurs when the cells in the human body contain a full or partial extra copy of chromosome 21.

Alaiyah had a cardiac arrest a few hours after she was born, had to be resuscitated and was put on a ventilator. Countless complications and blood transfusions later, she finally managed to pull through. We held her for the first time exactly twenty days after she was born. We brought her home after she spent a month in the NICU. While we thought we would be leaving behind all the trauma following her birth once we left the hospital, little did we know the real ordeal was awaiting us. Intending to find out everything about Down syndrome and the ways in which we could help our daughter grow and progress, we were unable to find a single institution that was equipped to help and guide us. Leave alone providing the services that she needed, we were unable to even find accurate and relevant guidance.

If you ask any parent of a child with special needs, they will tell you that having them changes you in ways you could never have imagined. You start looking at the world through a different lens. There are many joys and many rewards. There are so many more challenges too. But when you love someone so desperately who is part of a marginalized group, you do learn to overcome. You learn to rise above all the unsolicited advice, unkind comments, curious stares, and moments of complete and utter frustration.

And if you are really lucky, if all the forces in the universe are conspiring in your favour, you are given the opportunity to start a ripple in the water. In early 2014, we along with a group of other motivated parents and family members of children with Down syndrome, set up the Karachi Down Syndrome Program – the only organization in the country exclusively advocating for the acceptance and inclusion of people with Down syndrome. The motivation behind setting up KDSP was to change the experience of all those who were to become future parents of children with Down syndrome. We didn’t want others to go through what we had to go through.

KDSP envisions a world in which all people with Down syndrome are respected, accepted, included and are given the opportunity to enhance their quality of life, realize their life aspirations and become valued members of welcoming communities. We strive to achieve this through advocacy at various forums and more importantly, by providing day-to-day services essential for the development and well being of individuals with Down syndrome and their families.

It is our hope that you will be able to join our cause in the capacity of a benefactor, donor, volunteer, collaborator or simply a well-wisher, and help us drive our mission forward of creating a loving and inclusive society.
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Areas of Service

AWARENESS

Awareness raising activities are conducted through various means, including hosting awareness sessions in educational institutions across the city, organizing an all-inclusive annual carnival, publishing bi-annual newsletters, developing awareness videos, launching outdoor media campaigns, and publishing a children’s book on inclusion.

EARLY CHILDHOOD INTERVENTION

Early childhood intervention refers to a comprehensive program of physical, speech, and occupational therapies designed for a child’s specific needs. By October 2018, KDSP catered to over 200 children weekly at Early Childhood Intervention clinics, with numbers increasing each day.
Family Support Group sessions are held monthly to bring together families of individuals with Down syndrome and educate them on various aspects of the condition. By October 2018, KDSP had arranged 35 family support group sessions, impacting more than 600 parents and caregivers.

KDSP holds a range of programs to cater to individuals with Down syndrome of varying age groups and their families. Arts & crafts and yoga classes for adults, whereas storytime sessions, Young Athletes program, Gymboree on the go, clay and art therapy sessions, and summer camp for children with Down syndrome.

KDSP’s Education & Training programs are intended to successfully integrate children with Down syndrome into the mainstream educational system in Karachi. By October 2018, KDSP had 14 partner schools and 23 children under its Project for Inclusive Education (PIE) and 25 children benefiting from its Early Preschool Experience program (EPEP).

KDSP collaborated with Agha Khan University Hospital (AKUH) in April 2017 to introduce a first of its kind one-stop health solution to facilitate children with Down syndrome and their families. With the launch of Down Syndrome Clinic at AKUH, parents can bring their children to see different health specialists in one clinic.
Awareness

“One of KDSP’s primary mission is to raise awareness about Down syndrome amongst the masses to transform their mindsets. The aim is to create an inclusive society where people with Down syndrome are welcomed, recognized for their abilities and provide access to equal opportunities.”
A vast majority of our society harbours outdated stereotypes for people with special needs, including those with Down syndrome. The same stereotypes are reflected in some parents in the form of shame and fear when they have a child with Down syndrome. They fear whether their child would be able to live amongst others and become a contributing member of the society. Inevitably, the mindset of the larger society and of the parents prevent those with Down syndrome from achieving their full potential.

One of KDSP’s primary mission is to raise awareness about Down syndrome amongst the masses to transform their mindsets. The aim is to create an inclusive society where people with Down syndrome are welcomed, recognized for their abilities and provided access to equal opportunities.

KDSP launched its first awareness campaign ahead of World Down Syndrome Day on March 21, 2015 to introduce the public to its mission. A billboard campaign was developed to highlight the abilities of children with Down syndrome. It was a struggle to find families to participate in the photo shoot for the billboard campaign. Nonetheless, this one-of-its kind billboard campaign was well received. The families were overjoyed to witness the public welcoming such an initiative.

KDSP also organized a carnival on World Down Syndrome Day 2015 to celebrate individuals with Down syndrome. More than 1500 people came together to celebrate the day, proving that an inclusive society is truly possible. Families of people with Down syndrome, their friends, volunteers, celebrities and friends of KDSP came together for an evening full of fun, games, dance, delicious food – and best of all, the most heart warming smiles!

The first campaign and carnival started a ripple of change! Since then, KDSP’s annual campaigns and carnivals have won the hearts of thousands of people. It is encouraging to see an increasing number of people join the World Down Syndrome Carnival each year, making it possible for us to cater to an audience of over 3000 people in KDSP’s most recent carnival. It is an honour for KDSP to have collaborated with celebrities and other like-minded individuals to launch campaigns and release awareness videos to reach out to a wider audience. Their support enabled a viewership of over 250,000 people for KDSP’s awareness video released in 2018.

Moreover, by October 2018, the Family Network database had grown to over 500 registered families of individuals with Down syndrome as more people have found out about KDSP. Now, numerous families in the Family Network database request for their child to be featured in the annual awareness photo shoot. From having to convince families to feature their child, to unfortunately having to turn down interested families due to limited spots, KDSP has created an enduring impact along the way. The families themselves are now more accepting of their children and have realized that Down syndrome is a condition that is nothing to be ashamed about. Stereotypes are being dismantled. An truly inclusive society finally feels within reach.

Other than the annual awareness campaign around World Down syndrome Day, KDSP has held awareness sessions in educational institutions across Karachi, published a children’s story book on inclusion called Aiza Alina in collaboration with Bookgroup, held an interschool competition to inculcate the importance of inclusion in school-going children, and has participated in morning shows to talk about its work.
Early Childhood Intervention refers to a comprehensive program of physical therapy, speech therapy, and occupational therapy to meet the developmental needs of a child. Children with Down syndrome may experience delays in achieving their developmental milestones."
Silah is a little girl who came to KDSP when she was a few weeks old. Knowing that the first 1000 days of a child’s life are extremely crucial for their development, she was immediately enrolled in KDSP’s Early Childhood Intervention (ECI) Program. As a parent, one eagerly looks forward to their child’s key milestones. There is no greater joy for a parent than witnessing the first time their child rolls over, their first smile, the first time they sit up without support, or the first baby step they take. Silah’s mother is no different, she eagerly waits for Silah to achieve all her developmental milestones.

Early Childhood Intervention refers to a comprehensive program of physical therapy, speech therapy, and occupational therapy to meet the developmental needs of a child. Children with Down syndrome may experience delays in achieving their developmental milestones. Care and guidance in the form of Early Childhood Intervention enhances their chance at achieving key developmental milestones in a timely manner.

Unfortunately, Karachi faces a serious dearth of quality Early Childhood Intervention care suited to the needs of children with Down syndrome. Lack of best practices in the field left many parents disappointed and longing for a facility where quality Early Childhood Intervention services were offered at an affordable cost.

Recognizing this gap in services and pressing demand from the parents, KDSP launched highly subsidized Early Childhood Intervention clinics in 2015 for children between 0 to 7 years. KDSP’s Physical Therapy Department is run under the expert guidance of Dr. Zehra Habib, the only physical therapist in the country with a PhD, whereas Ms. Amina Siddiqui from Ziauddin University guides KDSP’s Speech Therapy clinics.

Initially the ECI program catered to merely 10 children per week. Over the years, KDSP has successfully inducted over 400 children in its ECI program, including Silah. With consistent support through physical therapy, Silah started sitting without support at 6 months. The joy of Silah’s mother and her therapist knew no bounds when they witnessed her achieving this milestone! Citing Silah’s example and her mother’s unwavering commitment for her daughter, KDSP encourages parents to begin Early Childhood Intervention early to maximize their child’s potential.

A distinguishing feature of the ECI Program is its focus on research. KDSP’s Physical Therapy Department conducted the first research of its kind on “The Effect of Early Intervention Physical Therapy using the Parent Empowerment Program for Pakistani children with Down Syndrome.” The research was accepted for a poster presentation at the annual Combined Sections Meeting (CSM) by the American Physical Therapy Association (APTA) held on February 23, 2018 at New Orleans. The research poster also won KDSP the Global Health SIG award for Social Responsibility.
Family Support

The sessions function as a forum where parents and caregivers can discuss new information, share ideas, navigate the challenges of raising a child with Down syndrome together, and offer emotional support to each other."
Discovering that one’s baby has Down syndrome can be very overwhelming. Families and caregivers are met with countless questions, uncertainties and often feel alienated. During this time, the single most important source of relief can be someone who has gone through the same experiences.

Family Support Group sessions have been a regular feature of our Family Enrichment Program since our inception. Each monthly session brings together 35-45 parents and caregivers to facilitate better understanding of Down syndrome and associated conditions, enhance coping skills, and empower them to become advocates for their child. The sessions function as a forum where parents and caregivers can discuss new information, share ideas, navigate the challenges of raising a child with Down syndrome together, and offer emotional support to each other to develop a sense of belonging to a community. An expert is also invited in each session to discuss various issues pertaining to education, healthcare, development, and emotional well-being.
KDSP runs several enrichment programs designed to identify and hone skills and talents that an individual may possess.
True to its vision of helping people with Down syndrome lead fulfilling lives and in light of the nearly negligible opportunities available to them, KDSP runs several enrichment programs designed to identify and hone skills and talents that an individual may possess. Enrichment Programs are divided into children and adult enrichment programs and they are offered at a subsidized rate.

Our child enrichment programs go hand in hand with our Early Childhood Intervention program and aim to cater to children across all age groups beginning from birth. Programs such as Gymboree (in collaboration with Gymboree Pakistan) and Story Time (in collaboration with Hiba Masood from Drama Mama) contribute to children’s intellectual, social and gross motor development, whereas Music and Movement sessions reinforce physical and social skills through musical and play based activities.

Adult enrichment programs comprise of weekly morning yoga sessions, and a skill-based Art and Craft program. The sessions are conducted by Mrs. Mahtab Pirzada who is a home-based craft entrepreneur and a former creative consultant for the Sindh Rural Support Organization. Under her mentorship, the adults hone their fine motor skills by learning how to cut, sew, weave and embroider. They learn to make handicrafts such as cushions, rugs, phone covers, bags, key chains and stuffed toys. The products are then sold through different avenues and full proceeds of the sales are returned to the participants to give them a sense of financial empowerment as well as to encourage a passion for entrepreneurship.

KDSP takes great pride in all the crafters who have, over the years, diligently developed their skills through these Art and Craft classes. Rabiya is no exception. She has been attending our Art and Craft program since its launch in 2015. Her aesthetic sense and love for crafts is palpable in the handicrafts she makes. Rabiya dreams of owning her own car one day. She has dedicated herself to enhancing her crafting skills to make and sell more products. Rabiya couldn’t contain her happiness upon receiving the first earnings of her handicrafts sale. The twinkle of excitement in her eyes while receiving the envelope of cash from her mentor made everyone smile. She knew she had made it a step closer to her dream.
KDSP decided to take on another challenge: Finding mainstream schools which would offer admissions to children with Down syndrome in an inclusive learning environment.

“Education & Training”

“KDSP decided to take on another challenge: Finding mainstream schools which would offer admissions to children with Down syndrome in an inclusive learning environment.”
When the children who were receiving Early Childhood Intervention at KDSP clinics reached a school going age, their parents started enquiring about their child’s educational prospects. “My other typical daughter started going to school at this age, would she also be able to go to school? Would schools accept her? Would she study with typical children or with children with special needs?”

Research confirms that children with Down syndrome learn best in a mainstream environment with typically-developing peers. Inclusive education not only benefits the child who has extra learning needs, but also inculcates in typical children the important values of empathy, compassion and kindness. Upon learning about the possibility of inclusive education, one relieved parent said “Everyone told me my child would have to study in a special school. You know, he isn’t too different from his typically developing siblings. I want him to go to a mainstream school. And I will do everything to make that happen!”

But with only a handful of inclusive schools in Karachi, KDSP realized the challenges faced by parents of children with Down syndrome in having them admitted in these mainstream schools. KDSP decided to take on another challenge: Finding mainstream schools which would offer admissions to children with Down syndrome in an inclusive learning environment. Various schools were contacted. Some were adamant on not reforming the educational system they had been running for decades, while others were willing to welcome children with Down syndrome in their school but didn’t have trained teachers. The latter became KDSP’s partners for the Project for Inclusive Education (PIE).

PIE was initiated in 2016 for children between 2.5 to 3.5 years. The aim of this program is to partner with mainstream educational schools, provide them with best practices of inclusive education, and help these schools to successfully admit, educate and include children with Down syndrome while providing a conducive environment for the child’s ideal personal, physical, social, and intellectual development. Our Education & Training department offers free of cost consultation, training and resources to our partner schools and parents of PIE. Initially the program started with 4 partner schools and 5 children. As of October 2018, there are 23 children and 14 geographically dispersed partner schools under PIE.

PIE is run in collaboration with Down Syndrome Education International (DSE). Professor Sue Buckley, the CEO of DSE has over 30 years of experience in inclusive education specifically for children with Down syndrome and has conducted several trainings for our partner school teachers.

Guided by the learnings at the end of the first year of PIE, KDSP launched an Early Preschool Experience Program (EPEP) in August 2017 for toddlers with Down syndrome. This one-year school-readiness program aims to prepare a child with Down syndrome and their parents for a confident, productive, and smooth transition and settlement in an inclusive school environment in later years. Now in its second year since launch, the number of children enrolled has risen from 11 in 2017 to 15 in 2018.
KDSP formed a collaboration with the Aga Khan University Hospital (AKUH) to introduce a first of its kind Down Syndrome Clinic – a one stop health-care solution for children with Down syndrome.
When I take my child to a neighbourhood doctor each time he falls ill, the doctor says he will remain unwell as he has Down syndrome and there is no need to bring him to me every time he is ill. I was hurt when I heard that. Should my child remain unwell and be denied medical attention just because he has Down syndrome?"

This dilemma was not only faced by this one mother who came to KDSP. In a city like Karachi, which has a mere handful of properly qualified medical professionals, it was rare for parents and caregivers to find a doctor who was trained and experienced enough to address the healthcare challenges faced by individuals with Down syndrome. More so, parents and caregivers struggled to find the right healthcare professionals all under one roof – they would oscillate from one hospital to another, one doctor to another. This resulted in parents and caregivers exhausting their energy and financial resources, while delaying the medical attention needed for the child.

In April 2017, KDSP stepped up to alleviate the struggles faced by individuals with Down syndrome and their families. KDSP formed a collaboration with the Aga Khan University Hospital (AKUH) to introduce a first of its kind Down Syndrome Clinic – a one stop health-care solution for children with Down syndrome. The clinic consists of multiple qualified paediatric specialists, and members registered in KDSP’s Family Network can access hassle-free medical consultation at a discount. By October 2018, 107 individuals have benefited from quality healthcare services at an affordable cost.
KDSP has developed affiliations with several organisations in order to share learning opportunities, experiences and professional expertise.
KDSP collaborated with DSAH in 2014 to facilitate exchange of knowledge and information related to Down syndrome.

KDSP collaborated with Reach Paediatric Therapy Centre in 2015 to provide professional networking opportunities for therapists working with children in Down syndrome in Pakistan and to offer online informational sessions for parents of children with Down syndrome.

KDSP collaborated with DSE in 2016 to benefit from the knowledge and expertise of professionals at DSE in order to expand the scope of Project for Inclusive Education. DSE also trained master trainers at KDSP to equip them to meet educational needs of children with Down syndrome.

KDSP collaborated with CSLHS in 2017 to benefit from the expertise and supervision of trained therapists for its regular Speech Therapy Clinics as well as to provide an opportunity to CSLHS therapists to further enhance their skill sets.

KDSP collaborated with AKUH in 2017 to launch a Down Syndrome Clinic specializing in arena evaluations for children with Down Syndrome.

KDSP collaborated with Gymboree Play & Music Pakistan in 2017 to conduct monthly music and activity sessions for children with Down syndrome at KDSP.
Our Supporters

KDSP is honoured to have a diverse pool of supporters who help us sustain our mission of improving the lives of people we serve.
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Inclusion is the foundation of a strengthened society.
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